
 

 

  Livewire Learning Ltd 
  3 Avenal Street 
  Invercargill, 9810  

Dear Head of Accounting 
Livewire Learning is about creating self-directed learners. We continue to provide up-to-
date and affordable interactive resources to supplement your class teaching and learning 
programme. 
You can now  

 Facilitate self-directed and independent learning 

 Integrate eLearning more easily into your programmes 

 Provide detailed revision notes for students 

 Provide plenty of practice for students to think at Achieved, Merit and Excellence levels 

 Assign homework and track student answers via the Learning Management Suite  

 Suggest improvements and additional material 
   

Access eLivewire 
To Explore the site for yourself: go to http://my.livewirelearning.co.nz  
a. Click on the Create Your Profile button to create a profile for yourself (You will then be taken to the CHOOSE A SUBJECT page.) 
b. Click on the general subject, i.e. Accounting and then level of your choice, e.g. NCEA Level 1 
c. Click on the link (click here to install) 
d. Copy and paste, or type in, the corresponding subject specific 5 day licence code: 
 

Accounting Subjects:  
- NCEA level 1 -  916B9OBM4T 
- NCEA Level 2 - SWI949W3RY 
- NCEA Level 3 - WTHVTXMPNI 
 
e. Then click REGISTER. You will be taken back to the CHOOSE A SUBJECT page again. 
f. Click on the general subject, e.g. Accounting and then the actual subject you are now licensed to use 
g. Read the instructions or on the left hand grey panel, then click the subject name -'Click Here' until you see the folders. (Each of 
these contains the module titles.)  
h. Click on any of these then 
i. Click on a module title in the LEARNING MODULE column and begin. Answer 10 questions and view your summary score. Check 
your progress 'Speedo' under the RESULTS link. 
 

Aspects of functionality that you may not have noticed 
As you viewed the programme, did you  

 attempt a module from within a folder in the Demonstration subject? 

 notice the SETTINGS link in the top right hand corner of the Teaching Notes frame? This allows you to customise the 
screen layout, hide the navigation and teaching notes panels, change the background colours.  

 click on the red "Incorrect" link to check the explanations for wrong answers? This provides the students with instant 
feedback and accelerates learning. 

 answer 10 questions and read the summary statements? 

 view the revision modules to access last year's work or integrate multi-level teaching? 

 understand how students can work at an Achieved-only level, then challenge themselves with the Merit and Excellence 
level questions in the normal modules. 

 notice the reporting function - RESULTS - that allows students to track their progress? The graphics show how many 
questions the student has answered correctly and how many more are available. 

 explore the broad scope of the material? 

 check to see your name appear on the leader boards? 

If you would you like a demo of the student management suite, or for me to ring and explain the programme further, please let 
me know. 
 

Costs:  
- eLivewire licence: $7.50 (+ gst) per student per subject.  
FREE photocopiable .pdfs (normally $30 + gst per Year level) of the teaching points at each level with every whole class purchase. 
These are invaluable revision notes for the Externals. 
 
Neil Riley 
021 158 4288 
editor@livewirelearning.co.nz 
www.livewirelearning.co.nz 
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